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A: You should use a regular expression to parse out the "graph": var re = new Regex(@"[^|]+\|[^|]+(?:\|[^|]+)?$"); var match = re.Match(input); if (match.Success) { result = result + match.Groups[1].Value + " "; } EDIT: Note that this will only work for a single graph, so if the graph contains spaces or pipes it will break. Q: Are there any errors when using the klog macro to count messages in a defined time period? I want to write a count of
messages in my software. I've been using the klog statement in my c++ apps using microsoft visual studios. And I want to count messages in my software running a specified period of time. So I want to count all messages when the software is running. Are there any errors when using the klog macro for this? And how to make sure that messages are counted when the software is running. Can this be used for console messages and gui messages?

A: When you build it, the klog library will produce the following messages in your output: klog: Usage: klog [option...] Options: count The number of messages to print It means that it will print the message count of your process. BTW, you do not need to enable the option -ff (no fixed format), you just need to give a message and a count. For exemple, if I type klog the first option is count that I need to put after: klog -f -c "this is my message" Ok,
next, there's a good explanation on the library documentation, here Edit: klog expects as input and output options a boolean: true or false, not an integer. So, let's say you have your option: klog -f -c "this is my message" Then, you can write your programm like this: #include #include
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